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Disease Germsr iFashion We are showing Today the most j 
* exclusive lines of

\r - Cannot harm healthy human 
bodies. Wo cannot have healthy 
bodies unless wo have pure blood, 
-the kind of blood that Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla makes.

This great medicine has an on- 
aquaUed, unapMooched record 1er pari- 
M»e and ennchmg the blood.

It cures scrofula, eczema, eruptions, 
catarrh, rheumatism, anemia, nervous
ness, that tired feeling, dyspepsia, lose 

ppetite. general debility, and builds 
-oe whole «retem.
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A stylish and charming new 
model, for medium and petite 
figures, combining the advan
tages of the girdle top, with those 
ot the medium long hip corse;

ever shown in St. John or the Lower Pro- | 
representing the latest styles of the | 

New York, London and Paris. $

of a 
up t

Get Hood’s Sarsaparilla Today.El
aaa

; vmces, 
season from

Call and See This Splendid Display.

afterwards warned Crocket of the danger 
that threatened him.

The caee will be continued on Mdnday.
Prof. Falconer, of Pine Hill College, oc

cupied the pulpit at St. Paul's church to
day in the absence of the regular pastor.

Fred W. Thomas, general secretary 
Brot her hood of St. Andrew, delivered an 
interesting address on the work of organ
ization at; the cathedral this morning.

The ice in the river here is still holding 
solid and is not likely to make a move 
before the middle of the month:

The St. John River Log Driving Com
pany have - repaired the damage to their 
booms caused by the big freshet in Janu
ary and will be ready to start work 
promptly on the opening of navigation.
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'\ #1 mProduces lines of exquisite shape
liness and grace, imparts absolute 
comfort and a superb figure.

Made of Imported Coutil ; rust-proot 
boning throout. one of the best sellers 

ever made
On sale at your dealer , if not,

L write for Descriptive Circular
DOMINION CORSET CO.. Mafn. \
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1 >'V: THE TEMPERANCE PEOPLE OPEN 
THE LOCAL OPTION CAMPAIGNFIRE SWEEPS

TEXAS TOWNSA Million a Minute I

Fort Worth and Dallas Badly 
Scorched—Nearly $3,000,- 
000 Worth of Damage Done

Mass Meeting He'd in Four Churches Last Evening—Rev. Mr. 
v Graham Gives Out some New Facts—Temperance Men 

Wanted Bars Closed at 9 P. M. and at Noon on Summer

A Romance of Modern New York and Paris

By Hudson Do'uglas «« J
Bto 4 >■

■ - T.L '
Fort Worth. Texas, April 3—Starting in 

a barn,presumably from a carelessly thrown 
cigarette, fire this afternoon destroyed 
property in the southern portion of Fort 
Worth to the extent,. conservatively esti
mated at $2,500,000, caused the death ot 
one person, J. J. Newton, of Krum 
arid also rendered several thousand

Saturdays
was quite different, and that through no 
fault of her own.

“Well. 1 was lying there in the shade, 
sweating, body and Brains, when I saw a 
canoe coming down river round the bend, 
and dropped the letter to pick up my rifle.
I wae half afraid that I had been spotted.
But no more followed it, and there was 
only a single man with hie paddle athwart- 
ships, doing no work and drifting along at 
an easy ]

“When
he was wearing a helmet, which gave me 
a jolt, i couldn't conceive what a white 
man could be doing there alone, but,- in 
any case, I hailed him several times—and 
he paid not the slightest attention. An 
eddy caught the ranoe, and it went sag
ging away toward midstream. On the spur 
of the moment I put out after him.

1 raised my voice ag I ran alongside, but 
still he did not reply, and a single glance 
showed me that he was dead. 'They had 
done things to him as well as killed him, 
for—he liad no face. He was held in po
sition by two short spears, one under each 
shoulder-blade, a haft made fast to each 
gunwale. 1 felt sick, very sick, then,
O’Ferral.

“But he had been a white man, and I 
was bound to do something. I drove both 
canoes bark among the branches, and 
picketed them with my paddles while I 
—held an inquest on him. He was very 
raggedly dressed, could not have been eith
er soldier, skjrpilot or trader, and it wasn’t 
a nice thing to have to do", but I did it.
I wanted some clue- I found none. _

“As soon as I’d finished I flopped down 
in my own .craft, and my finger# fell on my 
uncle's letter.

“that gave me my cue like a flash.
’'Miles Quaint an ee had left me one loop

hole. There was a provision in his will to 
the effect that, if 1 should die during the 
twelve months’ grace he allowed me, his 
money would go to the girl.

“I may have been half mad then, but it 
seemed quite simple. All I had to d 
to shift my identity bn to the shoulders of 
this poor fellow. He had none, so that I 
would be perfectly free to choose & fresh 
one tor myself. There was not. a soul in 
the wide world to wear mourning for me, 
and I could see no reason whatsoever 
against the exchange.

“So 1 set to work and did the thing 
thoroughly. When 1 was through with it, 
even you would have sworn from the evi
dence that it was Stephen Quaint,ance who 
presently went drifting down stream to
ward Yola, stone dead.

"He carried with him every scrap of 
identifiable property ,-T possessed—except 
the drafts ahd the diamonds, of 
and that was more than sufficient to satis
fy any coroner’s jury. I knew that he 
couldn’t help reaching Yola, and that I 
could trust the Englishmen there to see 
everything shipshape, and send the 
on.

’’I spent the rest of the day making 
will bequeathing all Stephen Quaintance 
possessed to A. Newman, endorsed my 
drafts to that name, and practiced my 
signature, winch is as unlike the old 
as J could make it.’’

"\Vhe.t does A. stand for?” interrupted 
O'Ferthl.

' Oh, anything. Call it Ananias—Ie don’t 
care. *

“So that now, you see, the girl will get 
i.:y uncle’s money, to which she’s justly 
entitled, while I’m as well off as ever,
:-nri—no one’s the worse. There are still a 
few week* of the year to run, but they’ll

SHHSHSHHithe crocket-hanson assault

°SS W,„ silent for some time, and! CASE IN EREDERICTON COURT D. W. NcWCOmbc to be Agent at
then nodded gravely. And Quaintance’a [ ' West St. John—Robert King to
face cleaYed. Fredericton, N. B., April 4.—The as- tiheate from the government which en-|

”1 ."iiio’t I d have done much, tile same caee in which O S Crocket M. P. is «bled him to travel free on Canadian ter- .be Superintendent Bt McAdaiTl
in your place,” said his friend. “It wasn't , - , . . , . " v' w.„ ’ j,t- rilory but he had to pay his tare through
an easy one, and you’ve certainly cut your comI) alna - ’ the trtatc of Maine. He was sharply Robert Kina C P It terminal agent

wcver, i got across to way out of it pretty effectually. If no ant, engaged the attention of Col. Marsh questioned in regard to his speech in par- g, " ' ' ,g
before daybreak, and drew m un r u"/or%een CQmpbcatl0‘ne arj8e, [ don-t see at tbc |l0itc,, col,rt yesterday afternoon, liament and declared that he had cast no at AA est St. John, has been appointed

the grow.h by ths nver-eoge so s to e wJ,y you should ever have cause to regret Th„ nrocecdings were exceedingly lively reflections upon Hanson’s reputation as superintendent of district No. 2 of the
cape obMrvadm. It stemnmg hot, wh,t you ve done. ihe Proceedings ™ > j an engineer, bis sole object being to shew Atlantic division which comprises lines

nme. although I had thought it threadbare I think I re made everything safe for the tiff and thc defendants interests were thX paper but had done very Mr. King was formerly station agent ;
already. But I couldn't think what I was g!T‘',^nd looked after hv R. XV. MeLellan. little ol that kiud of work for the past a.t McAdam Junction, and was transfer-
going to do about it—1 mean for the girl. Uirerrall nodded again. Defendant pleaded not guilty and Mr. vear. red to West St. John about a year ago, i

"I knew nothing of h#r, and she less of ve “fine what you could, he said j.p| wbi, bad arrived from Ottawa ., , ,. , . « succeeding lames li. Gilliland who went
me, but she at least had never done me j briskly. ’No man can do more. Its tip ; ’ train, vas called as the first -,|n- ,omne lcd'‘him<’i Tidmit that in Xu-1 *° ^‘‘intreal. lie has made many friends

harm, and it seemed hard that to fate now, and - How did you get- , dPtailo,| a,.roul), of •»-' 't-n pellc him to admit that in Alt , - , t in Sl. John who util be
"’ThsdT^et^ ,rof ,t after ^ ^ £T«U ^"ocktrecd on |■’«•motion and wish

that, living Lord knows how and not ! Jg'^H e*^1 he" met Hanson''"who enqùîr- l‘!''"'l>ly '|l'ltivlzt',i’ Hc admitted that nij xhe valapcv on the west side will be tilled
knowing where to turn. I didn’t dare to ’ • , j „i,wrvations he (Crocket) |-hc speech at- the Opera House in Scptem- Sl|p,. d!\V. Xewcombe, of Woodstock,
go on to Yola, lest I ehouW «poil it all | ■ “ pnriiat'onching on the JTr be had ve erred, to Haneon as a dis- nho wjU ,,ring his family here to reside,
by my appearance there, and I had etak-j ! . ,,a(1 ,,on-ectlv , b'drograplier Already well known to the traveling puli
ed too much to risk that. But providence & ’ <Ioh 1 J 1 '?.,!• avas that his re- i , " ho, '=?<* "nt e" » 1ff‘'Mtcb tohie from I,is long eonnevlion with the C.
presereved me in my folly. I got as far ,'3^ fort,, in the ■ 't" "1?"7 «Med that Hanson was »* Mr Ne„.g„lbe wi„ recPive a warm

s&ç 5Sru».’t~L 4, s'-.“i'iirr æ s s -.... . « ..... - ------------
my «rnerV“d ‘h*y T*rC n , 0,Ver""V clenched lists. The blow caused his hat to quisitive. With them 1 worked toward K ] y of n ?eri

! the coast, and as soon as 1 «truck quick,
! transport f hurried on. They know me ^n* 7Iauson by wav of retaliation but.
| in Lokoja and Forcadoe as Newman. »nf ; [ai’lpJ *to At this stage Mayor Cl,est-
yon wont forget now, O Ferial, that ed un thn scenc and put an end
Quamtanee is dead and buried. 1 would ‘""- “PP
have told no one but you my story, ami wfRness was pubjpplcd to a lengthy and

cross-examination by Mr. TSlcLel-

They had asked, lie said, for the closing 
of saloons at 9 o'clock but this was not 
granted, the former hour of ten being 
retained. The closing of saloons at 3 
o’.clock on Saturdays had been granted. 
This would be very beneficial. The labor* 

paid off-at 6 o'clock, and all temp
tation being removed, he would get home 
to his family and allow them to have 
benefit from his wages. It was estimated 
that closing of the saloons two hours ear- » 
lier on Saturday nights would cost every 
saloon in St. John 81.000 a year. 3 hat 
would be $64.000 more for the wives and 
families who after all had to bear the 
brunt of a man’s intemperance.

They had also asked for the closing ol 
saloons at 12 o'clock during June, July and 
August.but this was refused on thc ground 
that Saturday half holidays were really 
matters of local opinion and rested al
together with the custom of a community. 

Another good thing, the speaker said, 
the provision that the very presence 

of an interdict or a minor, with the bar
keeper's consent, in a saloon would be 
taken as prima facie evidence of violation 
of the law. The removal of screens from 
thc windows and any device to hinder 
clear view of the bar was referred to and 
the speaker added that the hotel keepers 
had been warned to prepare for legislation 
that -would force them to throw theii 
bars open to public gaze.

Prohibition had been passed once in 
the legislature, he said, but had never 

into effect. This new local option

(Continued)
‘T needn't bore you with all the details 

of mÿ wanderings during those years. 
You've heard some of them already, and 
others you can imagine better than most 
men. But after you and I met and part
ed. I put northwest, man mg to cross 

1 French Congo and the Caraeroons to Brit
ish territory. : The carriers I had with ipe 
struck and turned tail when we reached 
the Baghirmi country, but, as luck would 
have it. I ran across a Frenchman e con
voy ten days out from Fort Bretonnet, 
and he cartied me in there. It seemed 
that 1 couldn’t lose myself, nq matter 
tard 1 tried.

T had arranged some time before to 
have my mail sent up to the fort front the 
coast, not feeling sure whether 1 might 
not break back east from that point to
ward Darfur, ahd when I arrived I found 
a letter awaiting die. Think of that 
one lettei^-after so long. It made me 
-our to think that -1 counted for so little 
wrong men—although, of course, it was all 
my own fault.

“But, as it turned out, that one was 
It was from my

Yesterday the temperance people tired 
the first, shot hi. the local option cam
paign. Meetings were held last evening in 
two of the North End churches—St. Mat
thew’s and Main street Baptist, and in 
the Tabernacle chiitch, Ha y market square. 
The meetings began at 8.30, at the close 
of thc evening service.

There was not a large attendance at all 
the meetings, and this they attributed to 
the storm. The Main street church meet
ing was a large one.

In St. Matthew's Presbyterian church, 
the chair was taken by W. J. Forbes, ‘sec
retary of the temperance federation in 
Lome and Lanedowne wards. After the 
hymn Soldiers of Christ Arise, was sung, 
Rev. A. A. Graham was briefly introduced 
by the chairman.

Rev. Mr. Graham said that the purpose 
of the meeting was Aiainly to explain the 
clauses of the local option bill now before 
the legislature 
said, perhaps it would be just as well to 
look back, and note the steps by which 
they had come to the present position. 
In • November and December of last year 
a petition was circulated in four of the 
wards concerning the banishment of the 
saloon from those wards. This petition 
had the requisite number of signatures 
and was presented to the mayor and com
mon council, by a committee who asked 
that a vote be taken on the same day as 
the civic election.

The city council, he said, flatly refused 
and the petitions were withdrawn and 
anûounceritent- was made that the matter 
would probably be referred to Fredericton. 
At this time there was talk of provincial 
prohibitionso the action was withheld 
until this matter should be settled. As 
all knew prohibition had been refused, but 
at the time of refusal the government had 
promised that they would amend the ex
isting local option law.

TThe Social and Moral Reform Associa
tion of New Brunswick was summoned to 
meet in St. John on March 10 to consider 
amendments to the law and sending dele
gates to interview the government. At 
this meeting the demands and amend
ments were discussed, and put down in 
black and white and three members were 
appointed to act on a committee consist
ing of six members, the other three being 
appointed by Bishop Casey. Dr. Mc- 
Avenny, one of the joint committee, was 
prevented by professional duties from at
tending the committee, but a very strong 
ally was found in Bishop Richardson, who 
of his own free-will offered to assist them 
in any way possible. So ho was asked 
to go With the other five members of the 
committee to interview the government 
then meeting in private session in this 
city.

»
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The spring bride always has in her trousseau one or two simple yet rather 
dressy gqwns for wear on her receiving days in- her- new bomp. Crepe de chine 
and chiffon make attractive frocks bf this sort, and in this case ^bordered chiffon 
was skillfully draped ‘to give a very rich effect. The bodice, buiIjs.'surplice fashion 
of the bordered pattern, hafe sleeVes of shirred plain chiffon, a^ndi à yoke and cuffs 
of cream lace brighten up thé quiet color of the chiffon. The skirt is very graceful 
with an overskirt edged \vith the border joining an inset train on which the chif
fon is used in lengthwise effect.

er was
persons homeless.

The fire originated at Jennings, avenue 
and Peter Smith street, in the centre of a 

hi enable residence district, and. fanned 
a stiff wind, was beyond control within 

fifteen minutes after it was discovered. 
Spreading to the south it burned its way 
through thirty-two blocks and continued 
imtil it had swept through the yards of 
the Texas & Pacific Railway, destroying 
the railroad buildings, yards, and a Jarge 
amount of rolling stock. ^There it practic
ally burned itself out as nothing farther 
remained in the pathway of the flames.

Three churches, the Broadway Baptist 
and Presbyterian and the Swedish Cathe
dral were among the buildings destroyed 
as was the Presbyterian sanitarium, 
patients of the latter institution were all 
removed in safety.

The Texas & Pacific railroad suffered the 
largest individual loss. Fourteen locomo
tives were reduced to tw’isted masses of 
steel and iron and several hundred box 
cars, besides the roundhouse and other 
buildings of the road were destroyed.

Dallas, Texas, April 3—Sixty-four resi
dences and a private sanitarium in Acliff. a 
suburb of Dallas, -were destroyed by fire 
late today, causing a loss estimated at a 

of a million dollars. The fire fan-

pace. t>
he came a little nearer I sawr t\

CELEBRATION OF 67th ANNIVERSARY
OF THE WATERLOO ST. BAPTIST CHURCH

Before doing t his, he
were forgotten and "lost forever. The 
ideals became less and less visionary, faded 
away and were gone. And glad should 
men be, if at any time, there should come 
to them the voice of a prophet, reviving 
Ân them forgotten purposes, quickening im
pulses and arousing dormant powers.

But even when men, after years of toil, 
had achieved some degree of success in 
comparison to their early ideals, how 
puny seemed their efforts and liow insigni
ficant their success. To them should come 
the realization that theirs had not been 
years of standing still but years of pro
gress; that in doing; what they could 
and in doing it wéfi they had acted no
bly. To do the common place was heroic.
The place of a worker could be just as 
grand âs that of a*îéader. The message,
“Be strong,Oh Zerubbtibel and’ work,” was 
for them.

And after all how insignificant were suc
cess and greatness in comparison with 
God’s greatness. % The heroic striving in 
spite of difficulties and struggling on in 
spite of failure counted for more in His 
eyes who sometimes used men’s failures 
for Hie greater successes. It was not the 
structure that men reared but the spirit 
in which they reared it and whatever 
blessing came, came from God.

So the members, of this church, which 
in its sixty-seven years of history had 
had more than 1,500 members, and which 
had been a mother church to the Victoria 
street church and to the Charlotte street 
church, should feel encouraged to go for
ward , confident in the hope that the 
blessing would be theirs, to the wider 
fields of influence and power.

In the afternoon a meeting was very 
well attended, the congregation comfort
ably filling the church. On the platform, 
besides the. pastor, Rev. Gideon Swim, 
were Rev. B. H. Nobles, of Victoria 
street; Rev. Dr. C. R. Flanders, of Cen
tenary, and Rev. Gordon Dickie, of St.
Stephen's, representing the Baptist,
Methodist and Presbyterian denomina
tions. Each of them gave a short con
gratulatory address, prophesying greater 
things for the church* and the cause for 
which it stood.

In the evening, Prof. Kierstead preach
ed another powerful

Tonight there will be roll call in the a wonderful help to a working man." 
vestry. Features of the gathering will be

Notwithstanding the storm yesterday, 
the services held in the Waterloo street 
United Baptist church, in connection with 
the celebration of their sixty-seventh an
niversary, were very .well attended. At 
the morning service Rev. W. C. Kierstead, 
Ph. D., professor of economics in the Uni- 

ity of New Brunswick, was the preach
er and delivered a forceiul sermon, tak
ing for his text Hagar II, 3 and 4, “Who 
is left among you, that saw this house 
in her firat glory, and how do ye see it 
now? Is it not in your eyes in compari
son of it as nothing. Yet now be strong, 
Oh Zerubbabel, saith the Lord, and be 
strong, Oh Joshua, son of Josebech, the 
high priest, and be strong all ye people 
of the land, saith the Lord, and work for 
I am with you, saith the Lord of hosts.”

The speaker remarked that he was very 
glad to be with the congregation on their 
anniversary. The words of bis text had 
been first used to encourage the hearts 
of the Jews who had returned from their 
captivity in Babylon and had re-erected 
anew the temple of Jehovah. Such men 
who would leave the material advant
ages of a great city like Babylon, to march 
many weary miles across burning deserts, 
in order that they might rebuild a city, 
struggle against poverty for a bare exist
ence on the barren hills of Judea and fight 
with many hostile tribes, so tlig-t they 
might worship their God in the home of 
their fathers, constituted, he said, that 
which made the Hebrews the first great 
idealists of the world.

Such a spirit was at the back of all 
great religious enterprises. Such a spirit 
must have influenced the . fathers when 
they founded this church. Such a spirit 
was behind those great men Hart, Mc
Leod and Noble, when on their strong 
religious principles they had founded those 
two denominations which now, much rich
er and .broader in experience," were uni
ted in one, standing for the noblest and 
the best. To them had surely 
message, “Be strong and work.”

But just as the Jews in their fourteen 
years of struggle for their very existence 
had forgotten the purpose with which 
they started out, so men started out with 
high ideals and lofty purposes, but by the 
time that they had achieved places of 
opportunity, efficiency and influence, 
found out that they had lost their former 
fire and ambition.

In the hard struggle for preferment and 
the rough experiences of life, many of 
the best intentions and lofty purposes

was
The
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precious unde, post-mortem meseag , 
forwarded by my own lawyers, and h«l 
>een following me about for a long time. 

L wish it had never found me.
He swallowed a sip of wine, looked un- 

almost empty

vers

seeingly round the now 
room, and went, on again.

“My unde was dead, dying, he had re
pented the work of his lifetime. He want
ed to purchase absolution for that by pay
ing blood money to me, the son of the 

he had murdered. That shows you 
It makes me

gone
law would be ahead of anything ev.er be
fore. This was not a movement of the 
temperance people but of the Christian 
church, Protestant and Catholic alike uni
ted as they had never been before. The 
responsibility how rested with the people 
themselves.

The liquor dealers would not make such 
a time about the beer license amend
ments if they did not have hopes ol 
striking at the temperance cause through 
the beer shops. In conclusion he urged 
that the people turn out in great numbers 
to sn organization meeting to be held in 
the Douglas avenue" Christian church this

i quarter
ned by a strong southwest wind swept 
through fourteen residence blocks. In the 
burned area, which covers more than a 

,quarter of a mile square of territory, only 
five buildings remained intact, 
patients at the sanitarium were removed 
in safety.

man
the sort of fellow he was. 
hot to think of it, 6ven now.

“And that wasn't all. 
condition attached in the ehape of hie 
adopted daughter, the orphan child of « 
Southern soldier he bad befriended, whom 
1 must marry in order to inherit his mil
lions. Thus, quoth he, the moat unfor
tunate feud which lias sundered us while 
he lived would be healed. And, ^or ad- 
.led argument, be informed me that, if 1 
failed to comply with hie wishes within 
a twelvemonth, the money he had amass
ed would all go to chanty, while the girl, 
whom he had brought up in luxury, would 
tie left penniless.

There was an infernal arrangement for 
you! He was as cunning as he was cruel. 
He must have known that nothing would 
tempt me to touch a penny of his, and 
how it would hurt me to harm an mno-
eent girl. ......... „

■I tilt f eiëKgHëa me ' ôf ' f on Bretonnet. 
The Frenchmen were hospitable and beg
ged me to stay, but I wanted to get beck 
into the wilds by myself and think. The 
life I had been leading had left me halt 
a savage. In my hurry I got together a 
worse gang of rascals than those who had 
just deserted me. and set off with them 
for the lake north of Falla, from which 

can reach a waterway that will take

There was aS' AI! the

BACK STRAINED BY 
HEAVY LIFTING

o was

evening.
In the Main street church a large au

dience listened to Rev. AY. R. Robinson 
who said that the new law provided some
thing tangible with which the temperance 
people could fight.

At tine mass meeting in Tabernacle 
church Edwin N. Stockford, Andrew 
Patterson, E. W. Rowley and F. Allaby 
spoke briefly. The chief address of the 

delivered bv Rex

Lay Helpless in Bed for Four Days, Crip
pled, Suffering Agony and Tortnrt:

engaged with a large construc- 
" write* Amos E. AVilbur,

“AVhik-
tion company,
from Concord, “I wrenched my back while 
lifting a steel beam. I realized at once that 
I was hurt, but finished the day out. I 
xvas so lame when I reached home that piy 
wife insisted on my going to bed. 1 applied 
poultice®, hot water bags and other remed
ies, but at the end of the fifth day my suf
fering was more intense than at the first.
A fellow xvorkman brought me a bottle of
NERYTLINE. and rubbed my back twice be 5,0V. , , Q x
during thc evening. This gave me relief, them their proposed amendments and 
Rubbing with Nemline was continued the after rejecting tyo or three impossible de- 
next day. and by night 1 was much im- had the .secretary of the executive
proved. Xerviline must have penetrated council, Mr. Dickson, draft then am 
right into the muscles that were sore, be mente, almost entire into a bill This 
cause it took out the stiffness, cured the draft was/sent down from Fredeneton to 
pain, and had me well in four days’ time, the committee who, with their solicitor 
Of course, to strengthen my back. 1 put Amon A AY,Ison, went over the lull and 

Xerviline Porous Plaster and find it after making two or three slight changes.
returned it to the government.

S. AAevening was 
Anthony. He said that the new amend
ments* represented a great gain for the 
temperance party. They had not received 
all they asked for. They had asked for 
bread and had Maeen given hard tack. 
They were so hungry, however, that they 
would be satisfied with the concessions. 
Some temperance people thought that the 
accepting of such slight amendments to 
the law was merely a putting off of the 
question. Personally lie thought tjjat 

gain only brought prohibition su

course—

ei nment then went over with

come thea
you
you through to Nigara.

“Ft was most damnable going, but 1 
kept them at it until we had crossed the 
Cameroon border, and there they in turn 
went back on me, bolting one night with 
all my trade goods, copper wire and calico 
1 carried with me to pay my way in pres
ents, leaving me oniy my canoe with my 
persons! effects and a few provisions iti 
the cruellest comer in Africa.

T sat up and called myself names then, 
lmt it was too late to number off all the 
different sorts of a fool I felt, and 1 
i bought that I might reach Yola, where 
the British have a gerrison.

’ T ie natives ro’iml there are canibals, 
know, and f didn’t do much travel-

new
one

every 
much the nearer

sermon. on a
Warts Disfigure the Hands

Not a liniment on earth today that com- i Seme of the most important provisions 
the reading of a historical sketch of the J par(.s in pam-subduing, healing, and curing were then explained. It was decided that 
church by J. S. Smith and an address by ! y0\ver xvith Nervilirie. Fifty years’ record the provincial lists should lie used. Objec- 
Deacon XVm. Peters, xvho has been a [ established its unusual merit: Look out city lists on the ground that those who 
member of the church for sixty-three for the eubstitutor, insist on “Xerviline” were in arrears in their taxes could not

only. Large 25c. bottles at all dealers. vote, thus making an unfair election.

But can be painlessly removed in twen
ty-four hours by the use of Putnam’s AVart 
and Corn Extractor. Fifty y eats in use 
and still the best. Insist on getting 
“Putnam’s” only.years.

r
;C. P. R. CHANGES

a* you
ing by daylight, so that I made pretty 
poor progress, it took me forty-eight 

to reach tiie fork of the Benue, withnours
the current, and that was forty-eight miles, ; 
1 reckoned.

*! ?

I

<y
!

>sr* .11

Snr mine
she alone should be the scapegoat 
independent, financially I had sight draft» 
«•1th me for all Î poeeesied. except the 
Manor, and the two rose-diamond, as well. 
So long as 1 scraped through alive with 
these 1 need never want. But with h-r it

I was I

v t\

ij ? «
? .!•1 I

E-i
5*

»?!patch appeared. “That's tlie reason 
thought you j night hâve written it;" 
tortcrl MeLellan. Crocket assured him ! 
that the despatch was written by the cor
respondent of the Mail and Empire.

MEAN
He sinukcA' 25c. cigars.
She- Yes: and he kicks every time hie 

| wife buys herself a glass of soda water.

Zlie admitted having made a M
% i

U
cA*ked if this was the firsf assault case 

in which lie had figured. Crocket replied
will» considerable heat that it was. He| tivace Fred told me yesterday that I am 
added that the statements made by Han-11he only girl he ever loved. 
son in a letter to the Herald were abso- ] Helen—Yes; but that was April Fool's 
Intel y without foundation

ffr J» VQLTTK DI ITERENT.

w for that matter no one else is interested 
enough in me to ask any questions.

“Fill your glass, and Jet’s talk about 
flomething else.”

severe
lan and he showed considerable anger at 
times in his answers to the questions ad
dressed to him. Mr. Hanson became in
volved in the discussion quite frequent
ly and the magistrate had a difficult time 

Crocket said that he

-
POOR SISTERDay.!T. G. Loggie. deputy surveyor general, j Fillers 

was next called and swore that during 
the month of February he had heard

He heard thém kissing on the sly, 
Ho peeped in through the door. 

And then he critM in accents high, 
"Say, siriter, what's the «score?” 

Find both of them.

(To be Continued)
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY

Hanson say that he would slap (.'rocket s j Take LAXATIVE BROMO (jutnlne Tablets 
face because of some remarks which he Druggists refund money if It falls to cure. I 
Iwd iiuuli- in pnrliamvnt. Witness hadl *• W. GROVE’S signature 1. on escb box. 26. 1

. There were 802.001» pieces of gold min in preserving ordet 
struck at the United States mints last had traveled from Ottawa on purpose ti> 
month, having a value of $5.925,0W. ! appear against Hanson. He had. a eer

. 1
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